
A n Awful Hide.

Some years ago an engineer on the Lake
Shore Road had started his train and it
had attained good headway, when he dis-
cov*red flames issuing from one of the oil
cars. lie whistled down brakes, and the
coaches were cut loose from the oil cars
which were quickly uncoupled from the
box car. The engineer then pulled on
down the hill, to get out of the reach of
the burning cars, in order to save the loco-
motive and the other car, In which were
two valuable trotting horses and their keep-
ers on their way to Cleveland. He supposed
the brakeman wouldput on the brakes on the
oil cars, but in the excitement this was not
done, and they followed the locomotive,
gaming headway every moment. Before
the engineer had taken in the situation the
oil cars, every one of them now ablaze,
came dashing upon him around a curve.
They crashed into the box car, knocking
in one end of it, but. singularly enough,
neither that nor any of the moving cars
were thrown from the track by the collision.
The engineer and fireman could have escap-
ed all danger by abandoning the locomotive,
but, as Davison said when asked afterwaid
why they did not pursue that course, they
had $20,000 worth of the company's pro-
perty in their charge, and they were deter-
mined to save it if possible. According to
the engineer's story of the incident, he saw
that there was to be a race for life between
him and his engine and the tlaming cars
under no control. He said that when the
oil cars struck the one in which the horses
were, the poor animals actually screamed
with fright. The heat was unbearable.
Dnvi:m pulled the throttle Valve wide open,
and he declared that thev flew down the
SO feet grade so fast that the engine could
not pump. The keepers iu the car next the
oil cars climbed up to the opening in the
end of the car, and, with fact sas pale as
death, begged the engineer to "give her
more steam.'' They could see the blazing
oil cars from the broken end of their car,

and it seemed to them that they gained at
every turn of the wheels. The engineer
said that when he struck the sharp curves
at the lightning speed at which he was going
he cxpetted that his engine woald leave
the track and be hurled down the mountain
side. The night was very dark; the en-
gine thundered along faster than any engine
ever tan in this country before or since,
throught woods ar.d deep rock cuts, and
on the edge of high precipices. The horses
were stamping and neighing with terror in
the box car, and only a few feet in the rear
was the flying mass of flame rushing down
the mountain like a tremendous meteor.
The blaze from the thousand gallons of
burning oil was more than 60 feet in height,
and lighted up the woods and rocks ami
crooked roads for miles. The whole heav-
ens were illuminated, and from Brocton
the sight of the great conflagration, appa-
rently flying through the air. now hidden
for a second by a cut or a piece of woods,
and then leaping out again and up toward
the sky like a huge mountain of fire, is de-
scribed as beiug awful in its grandeur.
The idea of Engineer Davison was to call
for the opening of the switch for him at

Brocton Junction, so that he could run on
to the Lake Shore track, where the grade
was ascending and where he could soon get
out of the way of the burning cars through
their having lost the propelling power of the
decline of the Summit grade, it happened,
however, that the Cincinnati express on the
Lake Shore Road would be due at the junc-
tion when Davison's train reached there.
To add to the terror of the situation a West
bound Lake Shore freight train was at that
moment running to pass the junction bet on.
the arrival of the express. There was only
one thing to dc, and that was to whistle
for the switch, and take the chances ©f the
freight getting out of the way, and the ex-
press being flagged or late. The engineer

knew that he must have been seen from
Brocton Junction, by the light of the burn-
ing oil, in his life or death race down the
mountain, and that the railroad men there
understood the peril of the situation and
would be prompt to act. He whistled for
open switch. He and his fireman then
biwle each other good-bye and awaited the
result. The freight train gained the siding
out of their way. The switch was opened
and they tore on up the Lake Shore track,
past the depot and through the village, and
were soon out of the way of the burning
cars. The latter gradually came to a stop.
The engine and box car were stopped with-
in a hundred yards of the Lake Shore ex-
press, which was both late and signaled.
When Davison and his fireman found they
were out of danger, they fainted on their
engine. The horses in the box car were
ruined, and their keepers were taken from
the car unconscious. The oil tanks burned
for three hours after they were stopped.
The most fortunate circumstance of the
whole affair was the uncoupling of the pas-
senger cars from the oilcars at the Summit.
They were filled with passengers, and if
they had remained with the burning tanks
would have been wrapped in flames in a
very short time, and there would have been
no escape for the passengers from a most
horrible fate. It was just 9 o'clock when
Davison pulled out from Maryville Summit.
When he was taken from his engine, 16
miles from the starting poiit, it was not 12
minutes past the hour.

Silicice of the Scorpion.

Mr. Allen Thomson, In a letter published
in Nature, writes that while residing many
years ago at the baths of Lucca, in Italy,
some friends were much annoyed by small
black scorpions. Having been informed
that the scorpion destroys itself ifexposed
to a sudden light, his friends soon became
adepts in catching the scorpion and dispos-
ing of them. This consisted in confining
the animal under an inverted drinking glass
or tumbler, below which a card was insert-
ed when the capture was made, and then,
waiting till dark, suddenly bringing the
light of a candle near to the glass in which
the animal was confined. No sooner was
this done than the scorpion invariably
showed signs of great excitement, running
round and round the interior of the tumbler
with reckless velocity for a number of
times. This state having lasted for a min-
ute or more, the animal suddenly became
quiet, and, turning its tail or the hinder
part of its body over its back, brought its
recurved siting down upon the middle of
the head, and piercing it forcibly, in a few
secones became quite motionless, and, in
fact, quite dead. This observation was
repeated very frequently, in truth, it was
adopted as the best plan of getting rid of
the animals, and the young people were in
the habit of handling the scorpions with im-
punity immediately after they were so
killed, and of preserving many of them as
curiosities.

The Best Way to Cheer Up,
If yon are a despondent invalid, is to grow
stronger. This you can do if yon will take a
piece of advice which has the weight of high
medical authority to back it That is to nee
the standard invigorant. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, specially oommended and indorsed by
phyeicruis. Among the bodily troubles which
it ovi rcomes are dyspepsia, irregularity of the
bowels, liver com laint, general debifrtv and
nervous complaints. It is also ionncT very
useful in counteracting a tendency to we&k-
nees or disorder of the kidneys and bladder,
and persons troubled wth rheuraati.-m
strongly indorse it as a remedy. Its influence
upon tbe entire system is highly beneficial,
promoting as it does the return of sleep and
appetite, and the acquisition of flesh and
strength. A silent reproof of the follv or
nauseous drug medication is conveyed in the
puooesa of this pleasant and affective botani-
pal medicine

WIT AND HUMOR.

GREAT CAESAR.?A man on the cars
was offered a newspaper. He took it,
looked at the heading, and then threw
it aside with disgust, and remarked :

"I don't want any news from that
paper "

"I supposed everybody read it in
these parts," 1 answered. "Has it
been'pitching into you?"

"Pitching into me v Great Ccasar! I
should think they had. But y u just
let me meet the editor of that paper."

"You never make anything by strik-
ing an editor," I say "better grin and
bear it."

"Yes, that's all right for you to say;
but just let me meet that man! I'll
show him how to run a newspaper."

"What did lie do?"
"Do? He did a good deal, Here's

how It is: 1 often go to Springfield t i
the evening, and return home in the
morning. Well, one night 1 met an
old crony, and we went to Music llall
and the theatre. When we came out
we met some friends. Of course 1
could not get right out, so 1 treated;
and the others treated; iu fact we
were having a pretty good time, when
souie tellow came in ami began to raise
a row. In less than no time the police
were In&nd had us. The next morn-
ing 1 was hauled bvfore the court and
fined $7.40. I did not care much, be-
cause 1 gave a false name, and I knew
my wife couldu't find it out; hut the
next morning, I'llbe eternally confus-
ed if that very paper d.dn't have It all
in, and 1113' name too."

"Didyour wife see it?"
*?1 should say she did."
"Did she make a fuss?"
"Fuss! Godfrey Klthu! are vou ninr-

rieil
_____

A TERRIBLE TIME.?Mrs. McTimUty
as she approached the drug store, was
astonished to hear loud voi -es.

The voices were those of men, appar-
ently in angry dispute.

"What can it mean!" said Mrs. Me-
Tinildv, to herself, beginning to trem-
ble.

The voices grew louder. Evidently
tne contention was violent.

What might not happen ? There were
fierce undistinguisliable word.

There might be a murder!
Mrs. MeTimidy peeped in the win-

dow, still trembling in every limb.
There, indeed, stood halt a dozen ex-

cited men gesticulating In the most
veheiqent manner. Some oftiiem were
even shaking their lists in the air.

Mrs. MeTimidy quickly withdrew.
But her curiosity still burned.
She ran for her big son. He must

go instantly and see wh t was being
clone in the drug store. Something
terrible was happening.

The big boy went promptly.
Presently he returned.
"What?what?what Is it?" gasped

Mrs. MeTimidy.
"Oh, they're having a reg'lar rnon-

key-and-parrot time," replied the boy.
"And what?what were they say-

ing?" cried Mrs. MeTimidy.
"Why, they're arg'yin about how to

spell 'peddler.' They've got two dic-
tionaries. and the dictionaries both
spells it different. Jiminy! but it's a
row!"

And the boy ran back to see how it
would end.

"Will itdo no barm t" Thia U th uoatian oft*n
aaktd, and the auawer is, "it cau nnt," for Dr. Bull'*
Baby Syrup ia an innocent remdy, warranted to
conta n neither Opium, Morphia, or anything in-
jurious. Crice 2i cent a a butt la.

FREXCH WlT.?There is a certain
charm about French wit. It cut* lik
the sword of Saiadiu, and Its keen edge
is sometimes very dangerons to trifle
with. The marriage relation, a har-
ness which all Frenchmen wear, very
lightly, acd which Americans are rap-
idly learning to wear in the same war,
is a favorite theme lor sarcasm. A
gentleman in Paris latelj lost nis wife,
and. as Is the custom in most foreign
countries, walked at the head of the
sad procession to the grave. On his
return a frieud condoled with him and
tried to cheer his heart. "Now, you
must not give way to your grief," he
said; "you must walk in the open air,
because exercise helps one to recover
from the excess of sorrow." "Yes,
yes," replied the bereaved man. "The
advice is good ; I have already taken a
short promenade to the cemetery and
feel better for it."

WHAT COMES NEXT TO MAX.?A good
story is told of a teacher who was talk-
ing "to her scholars regarding the order
of the higher beings, it was a very
profitable subject, and one in which
they took an uncommon interest. She
told them the angels came first in per-
fection, and when she asked them who
came next and was readily answered
by ine boy, "Man," she felt encour-
aged to ask; what came next to man ?"

And here a littleshaver who was evi-
dently smarting under defeat in the
preceding question, immediatlv dis-
tanced all competitors by prompt.y
shouting out: "His undershirt,
ma'am."

ONE EXPERIENCE FROM MANY.?"I
had been sick and miserable so long
and had caused my husband so much
trouble and expense, no one seemed to
know what ailed me, that I was com-
pletely disheartened and discouraged.
In this frame of mind I got a bottle of
Hop Bitters and used them unknown
to my family. 1 soon began to im-
prove and gained so fast that my hus-
band and family thought it strange and
unnatural, but when I told them what
had helped me, they said 'Hurrah for
Hop Bitters! long may they prosper,
for they have made mother welt and us
happy.' "?The Mother.

"Madam,"said Jones to Mrs. Blown,
the other day , "you are talking sim-
ply rubbish."

"Yes, sir," replied the lady; "and I
do so because I wish you to compre-
hend me."

OH, DOCTOR! ?"Oh, doctor, I feel so
badly ! What shall 1 do, doctor?"

"Do? Why, feel better, of course.
Xo charge. Get out? Next."

"IF you don't want to be robbed of
your good name," "don't have it print-
ed on your umbrella."

"THEN I suppose. Miss Stronginind,
you and Mr. Sparrow are soon to be
man and wife?" "Xo, sir, woman and
husband.

_

DEBTS, unless watched, willaccumu-
late like old clothes, but unlike old
clothes they can't be given away.

SOME men are so uncertain of them-
selves that nothing but a ward club
can make tbem vote right.

"And so do the spiders and the flies
and the ants" is the newest way of say-
ing something awful funny.

DR Pierce's Extract of Smart-weed
is a compound fluid extract ot smart-
weed, or water-pepper, Jamaica gin-
ger and other ingredients known to be
efficacious in euring colic, diarrhoea,
dysentery, blood-flux, and kindred af-
fections. It also breaks up colds, fe-
vers and inflammatory attacks. Sold
by all druggists,

THE HOUSEHOLD.

CURE FOR COI.P IN THE HEAD.?"It
would seem that the cure lor those
worst of small nuisances, cold in the
bead, which Dr. Ferrior suggested in
the Laneet t might prove to bo a remedy of
very great value. It is a snuff-?a white
powder?composed oi the lollowing in-
gredients: Hydroc'-lorate of morphia,
two grains: acacia powder,two drachms
trisuitrate of bismuth, six drachms?-
the whole making up aqnantlty of
powder, of which from one-quarter to
one-half may safely be taken, If neces-
sary, in the course of twenty-four
hours. Dr. Ferrler says that with this
snuff he has twice cured himself of
very violent colds, once, indeed by tak-
ing trisuitrate ofbismuth nlono, which
Is a very powerful remedy for catarrh of
the mucuos membrane, and is the most
important ingredient in this snuff. Dr.
Ferrior mentions two others who were
cured of violent colds, by the same siiuft'
and to these instances we may add that
of the present writer, who having a
very violent cold coming on, with the
sensation of weight iu the temples and
the usual disagreeable feeling in the
throat, as well as ordinary catarrh,
made trial of Dr. Ferrier's remedy one
evening, and got up on the following
morning completely free from cold,
which lias not since recurcd. The
snufl', instead of Increasing the ten-

dency to sneeze, almost immediately
oegius to diminish It.

JSr.uxs FOR Wout>. ?Green.?Take
three pints of strong vinegar, lour
ounces of verdegrls, ground tine, one-
half ouiue sap green; thoroughly mix
these Ingredients. Purple.?Take one
pound ol chipped logwood, three quarts
water, four ounces of pcarlash,add two
otinees of powdered indigo. 801 l the
logwood In the water for half an hour:
then add the pearlueli and indigo. Cher-
ry.?Take three quarts of rain water,
four ounces unnato; boil in a copper
kettle till ihe annato is dissolved, then
put in a piece of potash of the size of a
walnut. Keep the mixture over the
fire half an hour longer, and then it
may be bottled for use. Mahogany.?
Wash the wood with diluted nitric acid
(ten parti water to one of nitric acid).
For rosewood, glaze the same with car-
mine of Munich lake. Aspdiatum,
thinned with turpentine forius an ex-
cellent mahogany color for new work.
Blue.?Dissolve copper filings in ae-
qua fortis; brush the wood with it, and
then go over tiiework with a hot solu-
tion of pcarlash (two ounces to one pint
of water) tillit assumes a perfectly blue
color.

VKOETIXBi*tliogreat health r tor<r?C3*pu<t!
exclusively of baik*. rort auil hub*. It ia vary
pl> aaant to take; every child like* it.

SOFT BKDS. ?There are differences of
opinion in regard to the best beds fur
refreshing sleep, some persons advo-
cating soft and some hard beds. The
difference between them is that the
weight of a body on a soft bed presses
on a larger surface than a hard bed,
and consequently more comfort is en-
joyed. Hani beds should never be giv-
en to littlechildren, and parents who
suppose that such beds contribute to
health, by hardening and developing
the constitution, are surely in error.?
Eminent physicians?both here and in
England?concur in this opinion, and
state Mat hard bids have often proved
injurious to the shape of infants. Birds
and animals cover their offspring with
the softest materials they can obtain,
and also make suit beds for them; and
the soft ness of a bed is not evidence of
its being unwholesome. But if it Is
not kept sweet and clean by daily air-
ings and frequent beatings?whether
it is hard or soft?lt is surely injurious
to health.

MARY bad a littlelamb, its lliiece was
white us snow, she washed itoft with
Dobbins' Soap, and that's what made
it so. (made by Cragin &, Co., Phlludel-
dhia, Pa.) Try it once.

CHLORAL IN WHOOPING-COUGH*?
Dr. C. H. Smith reports that in two
hundred cases of this disease treated
with chloral, he ha- in every case no-
ticed a marked alleviation of the symp-
toms and shortening of the period of
the disease. Only one case lasted seven
weeks, and the majority of the cases
were well in from two to six weeks.
Xo other remedy was given.

BOILS. ?A most soothing application
for h boil is a creaui poultice, made in
the following manner:?Take sweet

cream and put it on the fire and when
boiling hot, stir in flour mixed in a

little cold milk until it is thick enough
for a poultice; apply warm and renew
whenever it becomes dry and hard.
This will give ease when hardly any
application will.

EVERYBODY IS pleased with the im-
proved Carboline, a deodorised extract
ofpetroleum. It is as clear and limped
as spring water, and was originally in-
tended by nature as a panacea for all
diseases of the scalp and skin, and as a
natural hair renewer.

JELLY.?Put the fruit in a dish and
steam It over water until the iruit sep-
arate, then strain. Heat the sugar, a
pound for a pint ofjuice, for ten min-
uses in the oven, until itis hot but not
melted, then put it in the juice: it will
hiss as it touches it. 801 l for twenty
minutes.

BEESWAX and salt willmake your
rusty fiat-irons as clean and smooth as
glass. Tie a lump of wax in a rag, and
keep it for that purpose. When the
irons are hot, rub them first with the
wax-rag, then scour with a paper or
cloth sprinkled with salt.

THE LAUNDRY. A tablespoonful of
black pepper put into the first water in
which gray and buff linen are washed
willkeep them from spotting. There
is no objection to it and it Softens the
WAter like soda.

FEEBLE LADIES.? -Those languid, tire-
some sensations, causing you to feel
scarcely able to be on your feet; that
constant drain that is taking from your
system all Its elasticity; driving the
bloom from your cheeks; that con-
tinual strain upon your vital forces,
rendering you irritable and fretful, can
easily be removed by the use of that
marvelous remedy, Hop Bitters. Irreg-
ularities and obstructions of your sys-
tem are relieved at once, while the
special cause of periodical pain is per-
manently removed Will you heed

FOR CWAPFED HANDS, ?Pour a little
of the best cider vinegar In the palm
of the hands and rub them together
well with it.

To AFFORD IMMKDIATK REUKP IM ASTHMA, try
Dr. Jayne'a Expectorant, which acts promptly
by overcoming the spasmodic c ntractfon of the
wind-tubes, and by causing the ejecilon of the
mucus which clogs them. For Whooping Cough;
Croup and Hoarseness, this medicine hs equally
beneficial; while for all Pulmonary and bron-
chial Disorders, it is both a palliative and a
curative, And a sure and prompt remedy for all
stubborn Coughs and Colds.

FARM AND G A ill>KS .

?3
IN CASK or OVBR-EATING. ?Having

lost slock (cattle) through their having
obtained access w> the meal bins, and
having never received satisfactory an-
swers to my Inquiries through agricul-
tural journals as to the proper method
to be pursued In their treatment, I give
you an account of the successful treat-
ment of my last two cases. When feed-
ing my stock one or two ol my cows
slipped into the open doors, and Into a
dark entry, where stood the meal chest.
She \vas4V>t discovered until she hail
fully gorged herself. When found she
was put into a stable and given six
drop* of aconite, first tincture, In a lit-
tle water, and then was immediately
given half a teaspoonlnl of powdered
mandrake root, dry, on the tongue.
By night she was voiding meal freely,
and was let out. Two days siferwaru
I gave her about halt a bucket d water.
On the second day she wus confined In
the si able, and was given suliicient
water to satisfy her at the close of the
third day, though she required verv
little?about a bucket and a half, 1 be-
lieve. The other case was one In
which a cow obtained access to thresh-
ed wheat during all one day. I knew
nothing of it until the next morning.
I then gave her ten drops ot aconite
and half u teaspooi.ful of powdered
mandrake root on the tongue. She
began voiding wheat that night, and
continued for four days, though of
course Jess appeared dur.ng the latter
part of the time. I gave her a second
dose of aconite on the evening of the
first day, and two clones the second day.
1 also gava her about a quarter of a tea-
spoon! ul of the root the morning of the
second and third days, though I cannot
say It was necessary. On the second
day, about noon, I gave her about half
a bucket of water, and the same quan-
tity once each duy as long as she was
kept in the stable. 1 have heard of cat-
tle being deprived of water for a week,
under llko circumstances; but where
they seeui to IK doing all right I like to
give them a little, lu neither of the
cases reported was there any perma-
nent shrinkage of the flow or milk,
though they give very little while get-
ting no feed ami a little water.

L>l>X'T Ttui-oii i*. WITH FUJRFL,?Ointments,
lo'iuua. (keuiane- mid ail manner of qusck
nostrums are a waste of time sud monev. The
only ABSOLUTELY IXFALUBUC cure for tins

Esinful dises>o ia ANAKKBIS, discovered by
lr. Stlsbee. Ithlßb< eu prououf£-e<; by *cie< -

tilio men as t!>e happiest discovery niado in
medicine fur 200 tears Jt affords instant r -

lief lr. m pa n u the worst cases ai d baa cured
more than 20 000 suflcreis p rmamutly. All
docioiß prescribe it. '"Ansleeis" is sent PRKR
bv ma luu receipt of price, pi. 1.0 p-r box.
tuples gr.iti . by tho s*V. niMiiufnct irers.Mo sis. P. No sis il er A Ha. Dox 3040 N. Y.

Coorxp OR URCOOKED FOOD.-? Prof.
Farrlngtou of the Muine state agricul-
tural college, ha* just concluded a aer-
ies of experiment* which were bogun
nine years ago by Samuel Johnson,
men farm superintendent, foi the pur-
pose of ascertaining the feeding value
of cooked %nd uncooked meal lor swine.
The trials have been carried ou several
mouths each year, the greatest care be-
ing taken that 110 food should be wasted,
but that the pigs should be fully su|>-

piied. The raw meal was simply mix-
ed with cold water and fed Immediate-
ly, except in very cold weather, when
It was given slightly warm. The result
is w hollv in favor of the uucooked ineal
for feeding. The professor says that
these experiments prove that the labor
and fuel required for cooking food is
more than throw n away. This accords
with opJnious we have held for a long
time, and our practice has been confin-
ed wholly to uncooked food for more
than twenty vears. We are not even
particular to mix tho meal and water
only as It becomes mixed in the trough
by pouring milk and water upou the
meal, Meal is cheap and labor dear In
New England.

SUDDEN CHANGES or THE WEATHEB
often cause Pulmonary,Bronchial,and
Asthmatic troubles, "Brown's Bron-
chial Troches'

'

will allay Irritation,
which induces coughing, oftentimes,
giving immediate relief.

A COMLIMPKNT is usually accompan-
ied by a bow, as if to beg pardon lor
paying it.

IK you are not the head or tail of a
donkey, what arc you??No end ola
donkey.

Every mother in the isnd should know the valueof
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup nn<l nevvr be wlthost it. It
is free from oplstes. I'rl sSi cents s botile.

MEN with few faults are the least anx-
ious to discover those in others.

Now is the time to gut up your clubs
?into the hickory tree.

A GREAT contradiction: a private
bar at a public-house.

FLATTERY is like friendship in show,
but not in fruits,

HveskeKt Tsllet Ointment Will cure every
form of Tetter.

Lr You Would Enjoy Good Health Take
800/ land's German Bitters.

THS prevailing fashion for silk neckerchiefs
and handkerchiefs for ladies and children is
meeting w th merited favor.

IF YOUK liver is Disorders Hoe/land's Ger-
man Bitters will set it aright

FOR PIITPIJEB on toe Face, use HleskeWs Tet-
ter Ointment It never fails to remove them.

?1,425.50 Profits in 30 Days;

$lO in legitimate Stock Speculations in Wall
street pays immense profits, l'amphhts ex-
plaining everything sent free. HEATH & Cs.,
Brokers, 1227 Broadway, N. Y.

Br TROUBLED with Constipation, take Boof-
ancTs German Bitters.

IF YOU are DyspepUo Hoo/landCs German
Bitters will eure you.

EXODUS
To the beet lands, LA ths beet climate, with ths bswt
markets, and on ths bsst terms, alone ths Una of K'p.

3,000,000 ACRES
MainlyIn ths Faasova

RED RIVER VALLEXOFTHE NORTH.
On long tints, low prices and sasy payments.

Pamphlet with fnU information maided free. ApplyIs

D. A. McKINLAY,Land Com'r,
at. P. M. A M. K'y. kt. Pasl, Mlwit,.

Ghionlo Diseases, by a r?ftnlfetwy eressss.

EEMABKABLE
STRQNfIU ENDORSED K£S SftUR,T.B. AATHUMTHON. MOVTOOHEBT BI.IM.SAD
others who b ar# used this Treatment

.

LANDBETHS' SEEDS
ABB THE BEffi

D. LANDRBTH *BONO, HAMS. SIXTH St.PHtL4DXI4>HIA.

CHEAPEST BOOK IN THE WORLD I
* Containing lO.OM

>? ii=?- ?? 1 ~~~word#, dinlilft' lunin

JFNEW MPAD
H / / illustrated iftoliE£'Si?//\u25a0 B 'B, jNEfyw L*icoyrp:i>rs. Y-ry

sgggffi
1 mJW Wto py rootage and

' ,/ '" f*. ©tbsr ezpenaes.

%VJ
Thl areat offer i pood for 60 <ljionly, and I* tnnde solvly lor tle in-pone of ißtrodnetfon. But two

Dictionaries will b- asm to one aodre-s tor Fifty Onts. Order uow Kncloao thir.y cento in currency orpottage stamgs. and n>ontlon this paper, and addrtao
I. F. JOKES, iahland, Mann.

Dr. Fierce'# Golden Medical Discovery enrea all Ilnmnra, fiTT* the worst Scrofula fo ?

common Blotch, Pimple, or Eruption, Erysipelas, Salt-rhcnro, Fever Sores, Scaly or
Kongh Skin, in short, all disca.-ea caused by bad blood, are conquered by this powerful,
purllving, and invigorating medicine.

_

Esiteclally has it manifested its potency in enrlng Tetter, Rose Rash, Bolls, Carbun-
cles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulons Sores and Swellings, White Swellings, Goitre or Thick
Keck, and Enlarged Glands.

......

If you feel dull, drowsv, debilitated, have sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots
on face or body, frequent "headache or dizziness, bad ta-te in mouth, internal heat or chills
alternated with hot flushes, irregular appetite, ami tonguo coated, you are suffering from
Torpid Liver, or ?? Biliousness." As a remedy for all such case# Dr. Fieroe's Golden
Medical Discovery has no equal, as it effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of Bronchitis, Sever# Coughs, Weak Lungs, and early stages of Con-
sumption, it has astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce it the
greatest medical discovery of the age. Sold by druggists.

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills. These
WafljL - n Pellets (Little Pills) aru scarcely larger than mustard
xxarh vva \ nwc o c seeds. . .?j!V/ \u25a0.*_ Being entirely vrgrtable, no particular care Is required
?" ©2l Sft - while using them. They operate without disturbance to the

ViTfektWe svstem, diet, or occupation. For Jaundice, Headache,
OO m ,\\\ r\t A Constipation, Impure Blood, Pain In the Shoulders,

k5 V\ uvw Tightness of Chest, D latino*#, Sour Eructations from

The-Little Qtaat" C*tb*rt4o. Stoiunch. Bad Taste In Mouth. Bilious attacks, Pnin Inxno utuewisai csui ua.
res jon 0 g Kidneys, Internal I>ver, Bloated feeling

a'out Stomach, Bush or Blood to Head, take Mr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets.
Sold by druggists.

> MOULD'S DISPE3SAUY JIEPiriL ASSOCIATION, Prop'n, Buffalo, K. T.

ADVERTISEMENTS
nserted in ANT OB ALI of the Newspapers named in the Dire or

tory for OXE TIME, or for ONE TEAR, in the best
positions, which are carefully watched, at the

LOWEST PRICES, on application to

S. M. PETTENC.ILL & CO.,
at either of their offices In

ESTIMATES MADE
For Advertisers without charge, for insertion in a CHOICE SELEC-

TION of Newspapers, or for the BEST Newspapers in
ANT City, Town, County or Section.

Advertisements in the Best Positions, at Very Reasonable Rates,

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.

701 Olxestnut Street, Flillada.

HEALTH ISWEALTH.
Htiitt or em c loan it nil

Raflway's Sarsaparillian Resolvent
Pare blood maker s and flesh, strong bone as

a e ear akin. Ify<u would bare your fl sh Inn,
yonr bones sound, without earns, and your eon

fnlrjose Hadwaj'i Bsm^artlllw

A GRATEFUL RECOGNITION
"Tii sure s esßONir or iowo stand ma due as

La truly a victory Id the heailng art; M at reason
log p< wrr that cl arly discerns detect and rip

St!* * a remedy; that restores step by nDp-by
\u25a0egreea? the body which Las te en alowlr at
tacked ant weakened .by an ln*'dloos disease,
not only corn ma' ids our respect but deeerTea
our craM'Ud*. Dr. Rat way has r rni-ibed man-
kind with tbr. wonderful r-medy, Kad*y'i
HArsApnrllllan Bmlveat which aocom
pltsbes this result, and MfftPhg humanity,
who drag out an existence t pain and disease,

through long d.tys and long nights, owe him
their grat.tu is."? k ic.l M>*< aper.

FALSE AND TRUE.
We extract from Dr. Pad way's **T eatise oe

disease and lis Cure." as follows:
List of Diseases Cared by

Eadw nj'i SanspMM Raolrat
Chronic 8k a Diseases, caries of the Rone.

Humor* In the Blood. Scrofulous Dim see. Bad
or uupa'ursl Han.tor Body, syphilis sod Vene-
real. Fever Bores. Chronic or uld Ulcers, iHIt
Rheum. Rickets, wn.te welllog, Heal Heid.
Uterine ATictloos. canker.*, Gla < uiar swell-
ings, Node*. Wssiing nd Dee.y of the Body.
Pimples n l Bio r c:.e Tumors, Dy-repUa, Kld-
nev a d Biadiler Diseases, ??hraic Rh urn at lam
and Uou'. o nauinp*lon, Or.vel and Calculous
D< port s, *ij, Tsri- ties of ih" abov co mplaints
to which oin tlme* are gives specloue names.

We a-sea that there Is no known remedy that
possesses the curative pejw-r over tneee dis-
ea-t-aih t HadwaVb Hesolvent furnish a It
cures >bp by siep surety, from the founde-
tnm. ar.d rt sgersa fhs !nju-ed o&fT* to tuetrconn Ico :JH ion. Thr end *of flue bwly
nre Bio|tped wad tiealtby Is sup-
plied lo the syatens. Ir u wkicft new rot-
t rtei I for .ed. T Is IS the Rat co rective
P 'Vl er of Had* ate Rksoi vknt In case* where
ibe rtv, um lias been - ail voted and Meruury.
Vuieksilver. Corr Cve HjtltnsT e have accumu-
lated an J he<oroe dp aisd In the oise*. } tots,
etc.. cau*ing carles of iheto .es. rlcke a. strtnal
\u25a0 urva <°out rU .s*. white vwsi Ings vari-
cose veins, etc.. the Sarsapibilu e Will resolve
away thoie deposits no exte> intnats ih- virus

\u25a04 the disease frun the sy*reia.
If those who are L.king Vi *e medicines for

tne care of Chronic. Her fulous or B' philiUc dls
cases, however alow in jjb the cure, ???e.*l bet-
ter," and find their general bea'.tb improving,
their lie h and weig ii- ere >strur. or even k-ep>
lne its own. I- a sure Hgn ih it the curs is pru-
'rre.-sing. m these dl-ernes th- pat I at either

Pit better or w rse?the virus or the dlaeaas
\u25a0 not mactlv ? if not arres ed and driven from
the blood H wl.i spread and continue to ur der-
mfne the constitution, a* soon as the Hansa-
Far lajaw mrtks t tns pa' lent ? f-el be ter.' every
hour v. u w.i'.growbetter and lncr a*s In health,
btrengLb and tledi.

OVARIAN TUMORS.
The rcmoTal of the e tumora hr Riixin

R solvent 18 now SO certain y sutahliahsd that
wh it was co sld-rel almo t miraculous a
now a co rtmon rscognui d f ot by all partl A.
Wltne s the cases of Hannah P. Kn pp. Mrs O.
K apf. Mr> J. H. Jolly and Mr*. P. D. liendrtx,
pub lahe . in our Aim mac for lt:; also that of
Mrs <'. s. it.troths ume present edition st our
"False and True."

One Dollar per Bottle.

MINUTE REMEDY.
Only requires minutes, not A. am, to rettevs

pain and cure acute tLsease.

Railway's Read; Relief,
In from one to twenty mt-utei. never fa'is to
relieve PAIN with <ne thormgh apple Won
No u.atv-r how viol nt or esc.ucLit ng the aln
th- R4BUM \nc, Bed-ftMss, luUrm c pnl-d.
Nerv >us. Neuralgic, or p o* r t-d with d asas-
ma. huffer, BADWaVo RKIDT KKLIEF will
aTordiuhtint ease
luflaininiAtion of the Kidney*. ItiSamma-

tlon ofthe Itloddcr, Iu Awn*mat ton of the
Rowel., C'nicest'on of the I.any*. Here
Throat, lilfflcoltKroatlUng, I'alpiiHtloo of
the He-.rt, ily*tertc*. ( r.mp, hlphthaHa,
f'otarrii, luflurnxt, Headwcne, Toothache.
Keuralcla. lthumitUin, Cold Chltls,
Acu* ChlU, ChilblnloM, Froet BitM,
flrut-ee. hummer Complaints. Cough*,
Cold, vpraltu. Paine In iiioChest, Hack w
Limit., are Instantly relieved.

FEVER AND AGUE.
Fever aid Ague cured lor Flft y Cents. There

Is not a remedial agent lu ibe world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and .all ether Maiailou*,
Bilious. Hear st. Typhoid. Yellow and siher
fever* (aid d by Hadwati Pulls) so QULJK as
Radwats Keadv Keu.f.

It win Id a ew mmentA when t iken accord-
ing to dlre -tlo s, cure Cramps. gp*sms,Bout
Stom ich, H -artbuin. Sick Headache. Dlarrhaii.
D sealery. Colic, Wind In th Bowels, sod ail
Internal Pains

Trae era -diou'.d always carry a bottle of Kaa-
Wat s Ksvdt Kkl sr with tb.m. A lew drops
In wa er will prevent al or pains from
change of water. It is better titan French
bra-fly er bitters as a st mutant,

diners ami Lnnberuea should always

I be prov.ded with 1U

CAUTION.
remedial agenta capable of destroying lffs

by an overdo e should be avoided. Morphine,
?plum, Htrychnine. arnica, hyoadAjnus, ana
other po* erful remedies, does at certain times.
In very sin- l doses, relieve the pitlent during
their action * the ty-tem. Bat perhaps the
second dose, ir repeated, may aggravate and th-
ere o>e the suffen g. and another dose cause
death There Is no neoes*ltv for using ihe-*a
uncertain ag nis when a positive remedy like
Kaow.t's iiSADT Rblief Will stop the m St e*.
eructating pan <iutcker, witboat en tall IE/ th
least difficulty in either infant c* adult*

THE TRCR IBLIEF.
Ratjwat s Rsai t relief Is the only remedial

agent in vogue t tat will instantly stop pals.
Fifty Teats per Roctle.

Railway's Regulating Fills.
Perfect Parct!ve, Soethlnp Aperi-

ent*. Art Wit lion t Pntn, Always Kelta-
bie iukl katnral In tlaetr Operation.

A VEGB TABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coa ed with

sweet gum. purge, regu ute, purify, <?.*

and strengtheu.
Kadwat s Pills, for the cure at all disorders

of the S oma.l, l-lver, Bowels. Kidneys B ad-
der. Nervous D senses, Ileada be. Constipation,
Costtveness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Bllloua-
nrss. Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles,
and all derangements of the Interna vis era.
warranted to effect a perfect cure. Purely veg-
etable. oontatuing no mercury, minerals or del-
eterious drugs.

tw observe the following symptoms result-
ing from Diseases of ths Digest ive organs; Con-
?tipitton. Inward Pll s, Fullness of the Blood
in the Bead. Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust of Food, Fullness or W, lght
In the Stomach, sour Eructa ions. Sinking er
Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or Suffering
8 -hsationa a hen la a lying posture, Dimness M
Vision. Dots or Webe before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain la the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration Tellowness of the Skin andE e?. Pain
tn the Side, Chest, Limbs, and Sudden Flushes
of Heat; Burning in the Flesh.

A few drees of Radwat'b pillswill free ths
system from all the above-named disorders.

Price, SB Cents per Box.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS-

READ "FALSE AND TRUE *

Bend a letter stamp to RADWAY A CO.,
No. 83 WARREN, cor. CHURCH St., New York.
Information worth thousands will be sent you.

<A lblldaa met a DrlikJ
aosTAzsa

\u25a0OPI, JtUCHU, HAROBAKK
DANDELION,

Asa mm Piuti ajtw BEST Emuyiw..?\u25a0
OF ALL OTKXE BITSBES.

TELBY OUHB
AR Masssas ef ths stomach, lirsr,

SKhtneys, sad Urinary Organs, Herrpuaaeaajnoop-
Itwus sad especially Female Complslata

V 1 tISOO IE CHILD,
|Wm bs paid fora east theywlß aet ears sr hMp. si
vforanything Impure sr Injurious found In them.
1 Ask your druggist forHop Bitters sad *or them
|bafore you sleep. Take nw other.

rOovaaCvaalsthe sweetest eaftti md ba
Ask Children

Ths Mow Paw far Stomach, Llrw sad rtftiiais fcJ sayrlor to all otham. AakDrngr"^^
1 Q? *"? tnedstlblS SOW fMjJronkaneaa, uaa of opium, tobacoo and mwwC?
9BBM Sand for circular. ffIBBHBH

Those snnrarmg aa AOmusauimt will
jwgw*fcywapwithe Advertiser and thePublisher by wtatlag that tbey saw the adver-
tisement la this fouraal (namla* the pepet

VEGETINE
WILL CURE RHEUMATISM.

MR. ALBKKTCRWIKR, the well-known druggl I
anil apothecary, of sprHigvale. Me., always ad-
vises every one troubled With Rheumatism to
try Vegetlno.

Itvml Hla Statement i
SrRiNOVAi.I, MT., Oct. IT, 1878.

MR 11. R. STEVENS;
DRAH Slß.?Fifteen years tgo last fall I was

taken sck with rheumatism, was unable to
lO'ive until the next April. From that time un-
til three years ago this fall 1 suffered everything
with rheumatism. Sometimes there would be
weeks at a time that 1 could n< t siep one step:
these attacks were quite often: I suffered
eveirthlng that a man could, over three years
ago last spring 1 commenced taking Vegetlse,
and r<>llowed It up until 1 had taken seven bot-
tles; have had ao rheumatism since that time.
1 ul vays advise every one that a troubled with
MicumatMn to try Vegetlne, an-l not suffer for
years as 1 have d< ne. Tuts statement I giatul-
lous as lar as Mr. Stevens is concerned.

Yours, etc., ALBERT CROOK KR,
Firm of A. t rooker A Oo?

Druggl la and Apothecaries.

VEGETINE
HUM Entirely Cured He.

BOSTON O t 1870.
MR. H. R. HTKVENH:

I>KAR MR.?My daughter, after having a severe
nttack of Whoop ng tough, was left n a teebla
state of h( altn. being advised by a friend she
irl dlbe Vegetlne, and afu-r using a few bot-
tles was rally restored to health

l have been a great suffe erfrum Rheumat srn.
I have tak. u several bottlesoi the Vegetlne for
tli s complaint, and am happy to say It h s eu-
tlielyeun-d me. I have reeommended the Vog-
et.'ne toothers with the same good resulia It
Is a great cleanser and purUior of he bloo 1; ?

is pleusaiil to tuke UUJ I cheerfully recommend
1U JAMKSMOK IH Athe s str et.

? Vegetln ," says a Boston physician. "h s no
equ las u btood pur ner. Hearing of lis manv
wonderful cures, after all other re medies had
ftuled, I visited the lalxnatory and <ouv;ued
myself of lis genuine merit It la pr pared
from barks, roaa and herbs, ea h of which is
highly effect!, e. and UP y are compounded insuon a manner aa to produce asiouls Ing re-
sults. -

VEGETINE.
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, BOSTON, MASS.

Vegetlne Is Nold by all Hrngglste.

?JUST OUT i

BELLS OF CORNEVILLE.
A handsome and compels sdl'l. a ot tho" B lis of

CornevUlo" by l'langucite, ia now rrady; and aa the
luiufe. th acting, acouary and cosaiuiug arc quit*
v it Hi u tha reth of amateurs, it U sutstob ex-
tensively glvss and enjoyed. PrMty, llvoly Frcrsh
village ecatiea, coutraating with event* In tha
haunted castle, make a *pirit*dsuintdnalluiu Worda
nnhj ctionublo. Price, fl M.

WHITE ROUES, the D'-w Sunday bhaol Bong
Book , l>> Abbey and Munger. bid* f*lr to be on - or
the ui.st aucceaafu! hooka of Ita claaa.aalt la uuJe
nlablr ose of the awaetoit and b-at. It will pay to
hay ODU, ifonly to sing from at home. Price 3i eta.

VOICE OF WORSHIP, (L. 0 IMrs>B,L(T
per doseu.

THE TKXPLE.IW. O.Perkins,) ftper doa
New Method (tor Singing C'laaaea, (A, N.

Juhnon,J (fit per dotrtt.
The above are our throe noweat Singing School

llook H. The Urat two bavo a fall aet of tunea for
Choirs

See foil lte'e of Short Mtule f*rjrwe-k In
lh MUSICAL RECORD. That U the w.g to keep
wall informed of all -w l,a a. Mailed for t cte.

Walt for theea booke, (almoat through tba pr-ea) :
Trmprranrr JrwtU. J. 11. Tenaejr.
Anirriran Aalheui Hook.
Parlor Organ luetruciton Booh. A. S.

Jouneon.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J.K. DIiTHOK ACQ. Wtl' heatnnt St.. Phlle.

Tho Albreckt
Are the Cbrapeet flrat--laa Ptanae to the
aanrket. Coll and get prleee, or aend tor
lllutrated Catalogur aad PHte 1 lad.

ALBRECHT Sc CO.,
WBre rooms : 610 Arch Street,

PbtUda phla. Pa.

BLATCHLEY'S PUMPS

iTOE
TJ£BT BEST GOODS

- AT VERT LOW PRICES.

PCEPi Unltnrd.
Pt'N I'R Iron Lined.
Pl Xn Porcelain Lined.
PIMPS Copper Lincd.

Chain Pump Qxtures and tubing.
Rubber Buckets, Steel Chain, Ac.

C. G. BLATCHLEY
AAA MARKET Rlrcct. Phllada

ISA

B 1

ra 4 IROH BOTH fj 'j

QH^AP,^

Pianos and Organs
ID prtfM. Piano-, f 4U to gem ; Aelns or-

x*u. |tt. tl II f'tlwa, -Mat on trial. ital fii'tfro*, b wt Miiatc. M yric*. Dollar's worth, Hpries i of I.OS pla " ?-n for So. -tama.
MiNDLUMHti Putt Co., SI K. Ifttb at., ft . *.

WORCESTER'S
THL SIANDARD.

" Ths baot Ktili'li wr <-r- and lh naoot Mrtlco'tr
- "-" *\u25a0

Tijo .lundarii </ mt'um of tho corraapondoot -nd
reader.

WORCESTER'S
POCKLT DICTIONARY, 83eU.

For lb' School, the Office. and ibe Cauoiing Rons

WORCESTER'S
COMPREHLNSIVt; DIUTIOHART.

Udfilt' 1* *" ® F.ar circular*, etc.,

J ft LIPPINCQTT k V., Pbllndlyblb.

Sinnnp?^lig 16 a 1E2^yia:"ts?is:
n H B 1 I D I named iala relief, enrao eases
O3 E 1 I"* luM* atnixlin* is I week.

JUJJUcTluff6)i*H ,^£
wrapper hnt printed eetl bttek a Mb a f S'tyriee ttnH
Or. J r Hitter's ignntura I'hiUk ft I a boat)*. Bold
bp all druau-inU Sol by bill by J. P. Mii.i r.A, M U.,
Prupr., !v W oor. Twtb *od Arch Sis., l'l.ilnia.,Pa

C AGENTS WANTED TTFOR TEE
OMPLETE HOME

MJSUS. JULIAMtSAJR WRIQBrg T2w BOOK.
Tt lloralii Haalt'-. B.nuty, Work. i>u< nta,
M-mb-rx. M nsv, gar n*i and "pa diiitro art altelaarly daalt with lu fascinating itylr, f. ll ?f
aarrdolo at d wit Vt itj befoul*) rsiored ilia*
tret ions, now typa, toned mi r. rb Ice Mndiura.

*?*JM*?2iJf ""Lk *JBOrHOTAHITI
!f IVISfRhftfC MAL>K. N,j t>o..k like it bas'svsr
? o publtn'ini.
For full d ?crlptlou and extra tarn*, a 'd<-eaa

'? MH'ClllH db CO., Phlladrlphla, Pa,

HITABLUHEU IMB.

MORGAN & HEADLY,

Importers of Diamonds
AND

laflttMiirere of Spectacles.
?IS SAW so* ItrMt, Philadelphia.

Illustrated l*tfce LUC sent to the trade
on add! 1ration.

il llKSRB


